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Abstract

In Slovenia, three of four steps of surface low and intermediate level radioactive wastes (LILW)
repository site selection have already been completed. Since the fourth step is stopped due to the strong
public opposition, an option of underground disposal is now being considered.
In 1994, Agency for Radwaste Management started with preparation of basic guidelines for site selection
of an underground LILW repository in Slovenia. The guidelines consist of general and geological
criteria.
General criteria are similar to those used for surface repository site selection, while geological criteria,
based strongly on International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) recommendations, include some changes.
Mainly they are less rigorous and more qualitative.

A set of basic geological recommendations and guidelines for an underground disposal of radioactive
wastes is presented in this paper. A comparison between proposed geological criteria for underground
repository site selection and geological criteria used for surface repository site selection is given as well

1. Introduction

According to the Guidelines for the Low and Intermediate Level Radwaste Repository Site
Selection in Slovenia [1] the siting process was divided into four steps. Following these
guidelines the first three steps of surface repository site selection have been completed in
1993 [5].

In the first step the unsuitable areas were excluded applying exclusion criteria. In the second
step, the remaining suitable areas were screened and the potential sites with respect to
preference criteria were identified. In the third step five candidate sites, one suitable for
surface type disposal, two for tunnel and two for both types of disposal, have been proposed
and selected among the potential sites of the second step. The results were presented to the
public. This has provoked strong public opposition of local communities at the candidate
sites and it was impossible to proceed with the fourth step in which the most suitable
locations should be verified and approved by the experts.
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Since the surface repository site selection process was stopped an option of an underground
disposal in suitable geological formations is now being considered.

According to this option, in 1994 the Agency for Radwaste Management started with
preparation of basic guidelines for site selection of an underground disposal for low and
intermediate level radioactive wastes in Slovenia. The guidelines consist of general criteria
and geological criteria [4], IAEA recommendations were adopted [6][7].

In this paper the most important geological criteria and guidelines for underground
repository site selection and the differences between geological criteria for surface and
underground repository site selection will be described.

2. Underground Disposal of Radioactive Wastes

An underground disposal option considered is based on the combined performance of
natural and engineered barriers. For this reason the suitable geological formations should be
identified.

At present underground disposal of radioactive wastes seems to be well accepted approach
for final disposal of radioactive wastes in different countries. During last decades several
designs of an underground repository have been developed worldwide (Germany-
Morsleben, Konrad, Sweden-Forsmark, Finland-Olkiluoto, Switzerland-Wellenberg,...).In
applied concepts underground repositories should be placed up to few hundred meters
under the surface.

The primary difference of an underground concept as compared to surface disposal is very
small possibility of intrusions by plants, animals and humans. Various solutions of an
underground repository concept are applicable. Different cavity types, natural or man-made
cavities (specially excavated cavities, abandoned mines) located at various depths in
different geologic environments (salt, anhydrite, granite, limestone beds and clays) can be
used as a suitable places for disposal of radioactive wastes.

IAEA recommends that short lived low and intermediate radioactive wastes and long lived
low and intermediate radioactive wastes captured in Categories II, III, IV and V [6] can be
considered for this kind of disposal.

An underground disposal system consists of three major barriers:

• waste form itself,
• repository construction (engineered barriers) and
• geological environment or "geosphere" (natural barriers),

where each barrier is embedded inside the previous one.

The waste package includes the waste form itself, its container and backfilling material. It
provides:

• physical containment of the waste form,
• low leachability and low dispersability of the waste.
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The repository includes the underground structures in which the waste packages are
emplaced, together with the engineered barriers. It consists of:

• linings, walls and backfills,
• sealing of the entrances to the emplacement areas (shafts, tunnels).

The geological environment represents the host rock in which the repository is built and the
geological media of the surrounding region. It provides:

• hydrogeological barrier,
• radionuclide migration barrier,
• barrier against external factors and events, i.e. erosion, human intrusion.

Natural barriers are defined by the characteristics of the geological formations in which a
repository is to be constructed. Many of geological formations have been investigated
regarding their suitability for a radioactive waste repository, including crystalline rocks
(granite, basalt), sedimentary formations (mudstone, shale, schist) and evaporites (salt
domes, bedded salt formations).

3. Geological guidelines for site selection

The natural site characteristics are playing very important role in the underground disposal
concept. Selection of repository site within an appropriate geological environment is to a
great extent based on geological conditions.

3.1 IAEA recommendations

'The general geological guidelines for an underground repository site selection,
recommended by IAEA [6] [7], that can be used as basis, consider site configuration,
geology, hydrogeology, radionuclide migration characteristics, tectonics and seismicity,
structural instability, presence of natural resources and land surface considerations.

3.2 Criteria used for surface repository site selection

In surface repository site selection process the objective was to find a location with
geological properties (natural geological barrier) where engineered barriers will not be
necessarily used to achieve the safety standards. This is certainly the most economic way
for repository construction but on the other hand the site selection is exceptionally difficult.

According to the [1] and [2] during the first three steps of surface repository site selection
the geological criteria presented in Table 1 were used. •••••:•.-,• i ,
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Table 1: Applied geological criteria in surface repository site selection

Known active faults *
Unsuitable: areas located in a vicinity of a known active fault at a distance up to 3 km.
Lithology *
Unsuitable: thickness of lithological layers < 20 m, hydraulic conductivity > 1.10"8 m/s.
Thickness of the rock **
Unsuitable: thickness of the lithological layers < 20 m.
Areal extent of soil **
Unsuitable: areas < 300 x 300 m.
Site seismicity *
Unsuitable: expected earthquake accelerations > 0,3 g with the return period of
1.000 years.
Presence of ores/minerals, oil and gas *
Unsuitable: natural resource presence.
Groundwater - Presence **
Unsuitable: groundwater table on or above the elevation of the repository.
Geothermal areas (Presence and proximity of geothermal areas)*
Unsuitable: site located within 3 km from the geothermal area.
Surface waters - dcstructivcncss **
Unsuitable: sites where destructive effects of surface waters are expected.
Soil unstabiKty**
Unsuitable: unstable larger formations
Erodibility**
Unsuitable: active and expected surface and deep erosion.

Exclusion criteria of the first step are marked with *. Preference criteria used in the other two steps are marked with **.
Criteria are ranged (starting from the top of the Table) according to the their importance in the surface site selection process [5].

Many of applied geological criteria were stated quantitative i.e. with numerical values of
geological parameters.

For instance the results of the surface repository site selection process have shown that
criterion distance from active faults as a single tectonic exclusion criterion has eliminated
97 % of Slovene area from further siting consideration. The similar problem occured with
the criterion generic rock permeability where rocks with hydraulic conductivity greater than
10'8 m/s were recognised as unsuitable.

3.2 Preliminary geological criteria for underground repository site
selection

Based strongly on IAEA recommendations they present qualitative evaluation of geological
properties. In such a way geological properties are present in nature as well.
Since some criteria are more important and can be more applicable to underground than to
surface repository site selection (or vice versa) in many aspects proposed criteria differ from
those for surface repository site selection. Regarding the seismicity for instance,
underground structures are less susceptible to seismic disturbance than surface structures
due to the fact that earthquake's effects decreasing with depth. Different transport pathways
for radionuclide migration by underground water to the biosphere in both site selection
processes should be considered as well.

Preliminary geological criteria for underground repository siting are presented in Table-2.
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Table 2 ; Preliminary geological criteria for underground disposal

Lithology
Suitable: in Slovenia argillaceous and crystalline rocks.
Hydrogeology
Suitable: hydraulic conductivity and hydraulic gradient as low as possible.
Natural resources -value
Unsuitable: sites declared as national reserves or potential national
reserves.
Types of natural resources
Unsuitable: sites located in similar geological structures to those where
resources are present and are susceptible to have same composition.
Technology of natural resources exploitation
Unsuitable: areas where influences of natural resource exploitation are
present.
Anthropologic (Man-made) causes for rock instability
Unsuitable: sites where remediation is impossible due to the man-made
causes.
Volume of the geologic formation
Suitable: volume of the geological formation extensive enough to contain
the repository.
Simplicity of the geological structure
Unsuitable: sites where the modeling is difficult due to the complexity of
geological structure.
Geochemical characteristics of soils and rocks
Suitable: geochemical effects and biological processes are considered to be
as small as possible.
Gcochemical characteristics of ground water
Suitable: areas where underground water does not increase or accelerate
migration of radionuclides.
Recent surface movements along the faults
Unsuitable: areas where recent surface movements along the faults are
proved. Activity of recent faults must be confirmed by field investigations.
Seismic activity
Suitable: areas located within earthquake zone with intensify lower than
VIII. degree by MSK Scale and return period of 500 years.
Geomechanical aspects of construction in geological formation
Suitable: rocks with higher strength.
Surface instability of soils and rocks
Unsuitable: sites where repository entrance can not be stable due to surface
instability.
Destructive action of surface waters
Unsuitable: sites located on flooding areas.
Volcanic activity
Unsuitable: sites located on areas with intensive volcanic activity.
Extreme climatic conditions
Less favourable: sites with higher possibility of occurrence of extreme
events.

Comparison between the most important geological criteria of both site selection processes
is presented in Table 3.
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Table 3 : Comparison between applied surface geological siting criteria-and
preliminary geological criteria for underground disposal

surface criteria

Known active faults
Criterion was quantitatively stated by limits
suitable/unsuitable for areas located in a vicinily of
a known active fault at a distance up to 3 km.

There were no preliminary detailed site
investigations to prove the existence of active faults
on excluded areas in Slovenia.

Lithology
Criterion was quantitatively stated by lithological
layer thickness of 20m and hydraulic conductivity
ofl.lO^m/s.

Without detailed site investigations of the specific
site is hard to select right location.

Groundwater - Presence

Criterion was stated qualitatively by groundwater
table level. Unsuitable were sites located under or
on the elevation of the groundwater table.

There are repositories worldwide that are operating
under the groundwater table (i.e. in saturated zone)
e.g. Rokkasho - Japan, Loviisa -Finland.

Areal extent of soil
Unsuitable: areas smaller than 300 x 300 m.

underground criteria

Recent surface movements along the faults
Unsuitable are areas where recent surface movements
along the faults are proved.

Activity of recent faults must be first confirmed by
field investigations.

Lithology
In Slovenia argillaceous and crystalline rocks are
suitable.

Hydrogeology
Values of the hydraulic conductivity and hydraulic
gradient should be as low as possible.

Construction of suitable engineered barriers in a
rather permeable geological formation (i.e.
unsaturated zone) is possible as well (e.g. near-surface
repository Centre de'l Aube in France).

Volume of the geological formation
Volume of the geological formation should be
extensive enough to contain the disposal system.

Simplicity of the geological structure
Unsuitable are sites for which modeling is difficult due
to geological structure complexity.

Both, applying qualitative siting criteria and the implementation of new technologies for
construction of engineered barriers, can assure that safety standards for construction and
operation of the repository will be met.
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4.0 Conclusions

The most important geological consideration in repository site selection is the geological
predictability. It is very important that site selection process is flexible and without
constraint of quantitative criteria. The application of highly quantitative exclusion or site
comparative criteria, specially in early stage of the site selection process, is not
recommended ; . ..,, .,

Without detailed site investigations it is difficult to select suitable locations. Geological
properties of specific sites must be confirmed by field investigations.

When considering the environment in which a repository will be placed it is important not
to limit considerations only to the geological environment but to consider the geological
properties and engineered barriers together. Development and implementation of new
disposal technologies should be considered as well.

Geological criteria used for surface repository site selection and proposed geological criteria
for underground repository site selection are both based on IAEA recommendations.
Certainly they are adjusted to the specific characteristics of geological environment in
Slovenia.

Proposed geological criteria for underground repository site selection are including all
important geological features but they are not too prescriptive. Proposed criteria are mainly
different and less rigorous than surface siting geological criteria were.

Taking into account:

• the results of surface site selection process, where in third step four of five candidate sites
were suitable for tunnel type disposal as well

• facts that some criteria can be more applicable for underground than for surface
repository site selection (or vice versa) and

• consideration of development and implementation of existing and new disposal
technologies

it can be concluded, that appropriate solution for LILW repository site selection process in
Slovenia could be found in promoting common guidelines for surface and underground
repository site selection, where single specifics for each type of disposal should be
considered.

5.0 Description of used terms

Argillaceous rocks - rocks composed of clay or having a notable proportion of clay in their
composition e.g. marls, schists,..
Crystalline rocks - rocks consisting of minerals in an crystalline state e.g. granites.
Saturated zone - zone saturated with water.
Unsaturated zone - zone in which at least some pores contain gas or water vapour, rather
than liquid. It is separated from the saturated zone by groundwater table.
MSK Scale - seismic intensity scale
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